
THE CLN LAW Firm
A member of China Legal Network

Email: service.cln@gmail.com
website：www.clndebt.com

Suite 56, 3938 Huqingping Road, Shanghai 200032, China

ATTENTION:

THE CLN LAW FIRM
Website: www.clndebt.com Email: info@clndebt.com
Suite 56, 3938 Huqingping Road, Shanghai 200032, P.R.China

Dear Sirs,

Re: Subscription for China Legal Counsel Service

We(herein referred as “Client”) are a foreign merchant with frequent purchase/sale activities in China. By this letter we agree to
subscribe CLN Law Firm(herein referred as "CLN")’s China Legal Counsel service, to get off Chinese scams and eliminate Chinese
legal risks pertaining to Chinese and international law.

CLN will not participate or intervene Client’s business activities, but when Client feel unsafe with its trade term or against
commercial integrity or reliability of opposite party, Client will rapidly consult CLN by email or instant messenger on following
issues, CLN will provide legal solution or advice within maximum 2 working days upon receipt of Client’s inquiry:

1. Emergent due diligence on opposite party to judge if it’s reliable;

2. Quick identify Chinese scammer and/or China-related business scam;

3. Quick review client’s trade docs and payment/delivery terms, to judge if it’s risky;

4. Legal advise to prevent Client from possible fraud by opposite party;

5. Emergent contact opposite party to expedite its payment or delivery.

CLN’s duty under this agreement limits to legal affair only, Client remains position to make all commercial decisions. CLN’s service
under this agreement does not cover Client’s other legal issue, such as business incorporate, M&A, tax, forex, IP protection, debt
collection and dispute settlement on specific cases. Both parties agree to separately sign a new legal service agreement if the client
wish to continually hire CLN as its attorney on those matters.

CLN will do its lawyer’s duty with good faith, but due to various practical limitation, CLN cannot guarantee all
its judgment/advice are totally correct and will be fully immunity from legal/financial liability if its judgment/advice be proved
not correct, unless the Client have evidence to prove that CLN have provided wrong judgment/advice deliberately.

CLN will keep strict confidential for Client’s commercial information obtained from execution of this agreement, never disclose to
any third party without permission of the Client.

CLN’s service term under this agreement is one year upto six separate opposite parties. Client agrees to pay a yearly flat fee of
USD2000 starts from signature of this agreement. This agreement remain effective if the client pay yearly fee for following years.

This agreement will be binding after Client fill-in, stamp, sign, date and reverse back, CLN’s service starts immediately upon
its receipt of this signed letter and payment of annual fee.

Approved and accepted by:

Client signature: _____________________________________ Date:______________________
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